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dock, of the Episcopal Church, is in
favor of its abolition The Rev. Dr.
Phillips Brooks, of Trinity Church,
said that he failed to see that the
day, as now observed, subserved any
use whatever. The Rev. Dr. C. A.
Bartol, of the West Church, said:
"Fast day has become a farce."

Ex-Preside- nt Davis has written a
letter to a committee of the Mississip-
pi Legislature in response to one ad-

dressed to him relative to providing
for disabled Confederate; soldiers.
In it he said:

'On the general proposition to afford
relief to the indigent who were disabled in
the service they were commanded by their
sovereign States to perform there can be
little, if any, difference of opinion among
us. The manner in which that relief may
best be bestowed is a question to which no
distinct answer could probably be given.
Very much will . depend on the circum-
stances, habits, and education of the indi-
viduals.

The .armies of the Confederacy were
composed of the citizens of the States.
They left. their homes to defend the rights
they inherited, and if they, survived the
war, hoped to return to those from whom
they parted. The destruction of their
homes, and all that that word implies
courd alone break the charm of associations
rendered, more dear to them by the sacri-
fices they made. To such as these less than
the expenditure necessary to maintain the
inmates of an organized soldiers' home
would give more happiness, if less comfort,'
than the military home would afford, go-
verned with something not unlike the dis-
cipline of a military camp."

The Philadelphia Ledger has just
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. It
is the most decent Republican paper
we ever saw, and the proprietor, Mr.
George W. Childs, is one of the most
bonevolent and kindest of men. We
honor him and bold him as the no-

blest benefactor of the poor that his
great city contains. We have before
ns a fac simile of the first number
issued March 25, 1836. It is barely
one-ha- lf the size of the Stab. It is

now a large and cleanly printed sheet.
Swain, Abell and Simmons were the
proprietors, and it was sold at one
cent. Mr. Childs is a very rich man,
worth several millions. Mr. Abell,
one of the first proprietors, is still
living, owns the Baltimore Sun, and
is the richest newspaper proprietor in
the United States, and, possibly, in
the world. His fortune is placed at
$10,000,000.

. The National Sanitary Convention
will meet in Philadelphia on the 12th
of May and sit for three days. Gov.
Pattison wifl deliver the address of
welcome. The plan of exercises em-

braces a wide field of discussion up-

on twenty topics. Among these are
the Sanitary Needs of School Build-

ings and Grounds; the Water Sup-

ply of Towns and Cities; the Dispo-
sal of Slops and Garbage ;the Preven-
tion of Communicable Diseases; the
Influence of Clothing on Health;
Ventilation; Drainage and Sewerage,
&c. North Carolina ought to be rep
resented and we would be pleased to
know that Dr. Thomas F. Wood, 6f
this city, was appointed by some
one or somebody that will pay his
expenses. This is not at his sugges-
tion, be it said.

THE CITY,
Mtjnson Shirts
C. M. McNett A card .

C. M. McNett Thanks.
B. F. White Card of thanks.
S. n. Manning $100 reward.
Godfrey Hakt Caution notice,

. J. C. Stevenson Lowest prices.
. Btjbb & Bailey Card of thanks.
Mrs. 8. C. Bowden Caid of thanks.
N. Jacobi, Assignee Office stationery.

Lnctl UOU.
Criminal Court adjourned for

the term yesterday.

There was no Mayor's Court
yesterday morning.

The question now
is, "where shall the next jail be built? "

Many persons saw yesterday
what they have never seen before the in-

side, of a jail.

It was too warm last night at
the station house for tramps, and conse-

quently none applied for lodgings.

- It is understood that the prison-
ers who were in jail here will be removed
to Goldsboro for safe keeping, except the
United States prisoners, who will be carried
to Whiteville.

The Norwegian barque Condor,
Capt. Syverteen, was cleared from this port
for Antwerp, yesterday, by Messrs. Pater
son, Downing & Co., with 4,840 bbls.
rosin, valued at $4,079.

We were glad to seethe "Cape
Fear" steamer in action again Friday morn-

ing; and it U hoped the Committee on Fire
Department will recommend an appropria-
tion of money sufficient to place the com-

pany on 'an efficient basis. Wilmington
Cannot afford to dispense with the services

of the "Cape Fear."
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MORNING EDITION.
OUTLINES.

Secretary Manning is not yet considered
out of danger, but bis condition is hopeful.

A. large hotel and many otb.tr build-m- gs

burned at Salida, CaL; loss $120,000;
the guests in the hotel barely escaped with
their lirea.-- - Spirited ; debate in the
Senate on the Edmunds resolutions.
A Pole hanged at Chicago for the murder
of a woman. A starch factory: at
Buffalo, N. Y., burned; loss $500,000.
New York markets: Money 28 per cent. ;

cotton quiet at 9i9 6c; wheat, un-

graded red 89c$l 02; corn, ungraded 44
46c; southern flour steady; rosin dull at

$ 1 05t 07i ; spirits turpentine dull at 42Jc.

Mr. Edmunds tooted so bard on
his late that he caused a rift in it.

r Dr. Armstrong will make a lectur-
ing tour through the principal icities.

Some time ago Senator Jones was
"kicked sky high" by iftaesachu- -

setts girl.

Both Senator Vest and Secretary
Manning are .regarded by their
friends to be in an! alarming condi
tion,

The Plumed Knight's friends iq
the Senate refu.se to hold up the
hands of the Vermont Senator Re- -

vensre is 6weet.
--.1- rry-t.- - eir. Allien, is uuairuiau oi me

Democratic Executive CJommittee of
Richmond county arid not Rocking
ham, as we say on second page. It
was a lapsis pennae. n j

Ex-Assoc- iate Justice Hunt, of the
Supreme Court, whose death was an-

nounced in the Stab, wts born in
New York State in1! 1810. Grant
appointed him to tbej Beech,

J. R. R. in his Washington special
ta the Augusta Chronicle. Bays:

:ii
'Senator Morgan's speech to-d- ay was a

grand constitutional argument, full of
Tt!urDiar and power. It will survive and
be quote;! in after time as a mine of politi
cal research. Hi:

The word "lady," now so much in
yogue among the darkeys is said to
mean "bread 6erver.jj We wilt look
into Skeit and see its exact deriva
tion. It is about time to abandon
the word ia the South and fall; baek

M
On woman.

Freeman's Journal reports great
jdistrees in Galwayv Ireland, from
famine. In the Arran district the
Buffering is appallingt There is a cry
ing need of food, fuel, clothing and
medicine. Relief must come soon or

. (

there will be a great 'many deaths,

A new labor organization has been
formed in Boston called the Knights
of Industry. An account saysiof ii:
'

"The order will embrace hand and brain
workers throughout the (country, and will
work in the same general way as the
Knights of Labor, bat with Borne definite-ne-ss

upon issues. Strikes will be discour-
aged and arbitration advocated. A con
gress of leaders will probably be held in
September." ;:

The papers are saying if Black
Jack Logan did not j write the; silly
and malicious "Uncle Daniel's Story"
thatTourgee did. Toiirgee ia capable
of a great deal of malignity and
meanness, but he has; talents enough
to get up a better book in its literary
aspect than we suppose the story of
the rascally old "Uncle Daniel" to be .

The Cluverius case eomes op on
the 29th of May, when the argu-
ments on appeal will be heard. The
Richmond Dispatch says there is a
difference of opinion! jamong lawyers
whether or not hej j will get a new
trial. If he fails he will be hanged
unless he commits suicide, escapes or
the Governor pardons him orj com
mutes his sentence.

Ben. Perlev Poor' thus describes
" III

that very great lawyer arid statesman,
the late Judge Jeremiah S. Black

"Judge Jeremiah Sj; Black was a tall,
broad shouldered man, with a clean-shave-

rugged face, a bright brown wig a sharp
pair of eyes that flashed; from under snow-whit- e

brows, which made the brown wig
seem still more brown. He chewed tobacco
constantly, and the restless motion of his
eyes, made his remarkable countenance." j

'MM, --- t
No man can read his literary, legal

and polemical remains without re
garding him as one,; pf the greatest
intellects of America one o the
centenarii homines. Ill

It is said that the New England
Governors are seriously; considering
the necessity of abolishing the old
fast day. It has grown into desue- -

tude so rapidly that the talk Is cease
to issue proclamations calling peop ie
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Sale.
' OFFER FOR SALE AN OLD ESTABLISHED

business of twenty years, on South Front Street,
in the oity of Wilmington. The Bar, Billiard Sa-
loon and Bowling Alley, well known as THE MO-
ZART SALOON. Also, the stock of Wines, Li-
quors, Cigars and Saloon Fixtures and Furniture.
Two Billiard and two Pool Tables, of Collendert
latest designs, and one Bagatelle Table. It is thA
most convenient and complete Bar In the city,
with every thing necessary to carry on the busi-
ness. Terms cash. Sale must be made in thirty

'or particulars apply to
JUHJN F. SrOLTEK,

Assignee of John Haar, Jr.,
mh.23 lw Wilmington, fr. C.

OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUS- E ENGINEER.
FIFTH DISTRICT,

BAIiTTMO'R'R. MTI VnriVh K icqa
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

DflRnA nnHl 19 n'nlnnV V n onfn.n.
the 17th day of April, 1883, for furnishing the Ma- -

wry lor the erection of Cape Hatteras Beacon.
x iouu, Disouiiwaiayuo, lurius ui proposal ana Out

uw&wu uinj w vivauiou vru appilvailUlAat this Offioe. The right Is reserved to reject any
or ail bids and to waive anv defects. .

JAMES V. GRKflfYRY

mh23 3t tuthsa Light-Hous- e Engineer.

BUT A BIO RUN

ON FINE CANDIES!
AT

E. WARREN & SON,
EXCHANGE CORNER.

mh26tf

R. E. Lee Range.
"TE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SAMPLE LOT

of these excellent Ranges, and we extend an in-

vitation to those who are thinking of replacing
their old Stoves with new ones, to call and give

these Ranges a critical examination. As to de-
sign and finish they are unequalled. You will
open your eyes when we name the prices, so rea-
sonable are they. We are sellingxgoods in our
line cheaper than ever before sold in this market.
Economy is wealth. Buy the best, which yon
will find at

W. H. ALDERMAN & CO'S.,
mh 21 tf 25 Market St. -

GEO. W. PRICE, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Auction Sale,
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7H O'CLOCK,

Wednesday Moraine at 11 o'clock.
every Saturday Morning at 11 o'clock and Satur-
day Nights. feb 21 tf

Wanted,
O ITUATION AS DRUGGIST, BY A YOUNG

MAN, thoroughly competent, who can give the
best references. Address

DRUGGIST,
mhS6 3t Care of Stab.

f J .I J-- ifuiamonas ana uems.
FTER INVESTING IN DIAMONDS AND

GEMS call at NO. 8 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

for PURE WHISKEYS and FINE CIGARS.

mhS61w WILL WEST.

Cut This Out,
AND PIN IT TO YOUR SLEEVE, THAT YOU

remember to purchase some of those
FINE FLORIDA MULLETS of

MARSHALL & MANNING,
24 North Water St., Wilmington, N. C.

Only a small shipment in Barrels and Half Bar
rels. They will soon be gone.

ma va Lidcw u

QUnCURA RESOLVENT,

CUTICURA SALVE,

CUTICURA SOAP,

McAllister's Mocking Bird Food.
Another lot of that fine 50o per dozen Soap.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,
mh 21 tf N. W. cor. Market and Front Sts.

Rochester Lamps.
CANDLE POWER. ARE NOTSIXTY-FIV-E bv blowinar down or removing

chimney; do not get dangerously hot,as all Lamps
with button burners will; are "absolutely safe: are

e; have a trick movement new to
the world. Call and see them.

mh 21 tf GILES A MURCHISON.

Sash. Doors andBlinds.
gASH, DOORS, BLINDS.

Will meet any body's prices here or elsewhere.
Orders solicited by GEO. A. FECK,

mh 21 tf 20 So. Front. St.

SODA WATER ! SODA WATER!
jq-E- APPARATUS,

With all Modern Improvements.
Syrups made from Fruit Juices and drawn Ice

Cold. WILLIAM H. GREEN A CO ,
mh 20 tf Market Street.

Dissolution.
rjHB FIRM OF McDOUGALL A BOWDEN was

this! day dissolved by mutual consent. All

accounts due the said firm are payable to H. M.
Bowden or his agents, and all debts due by the
late firm will be paid on presentation to him.

JtC f. JnCLMJUtiAJLb,
H. M. BOWDEN.

Copartnership Notice.
JJAVING PURCHASED THE INTERE3T OF

McDougall A Bowden, we will continue the
business in all its branches, at the Old Stand, No.
114 North Front Street, under the firm name of
McDOUGALL A LOVE.

R. P. McDOUGALL,
C. S. LOVE.

A Card.
JTAVING SOLD MY INTEREST IN THE FIRM

of MoDougall & Bowden to Messrs. R. P.

McDougall and C. 8. Love, I bespeak for them a
continuance ef the patronace so liberally be-
stowed on the late firm. Mr. B. P. McDougall
and Mr. George F. Love are hereby authorized to
collect any and all debts for my account'

Try Your Luck !

rjHB ROULETTE HAT !

STIFF AND SOFT HATS I

HARRISON & ALLEN,

mh 25 tf ' Hatters.

Brick. Brick.
J C. HERRING,

BRICK MANUFACTURER.

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER.
200,000 BRICK ON HAND. Can be found at

Commercial Hotel. ' mh24tf

MAKCH 27. 1886.

valued at about $29,000, and the insurance
on the same, as far as we can now estimate,
is nearly $13,000.

ICYBAXDS OF CPARES.

There was a strong south-we-st wind
blowing during the fire, and jt was with
great difficulty that the private residences
of some families, even though many blocks
distant from the scene of the conflagration,
could be kept from igniting, on account of
the myriads of sparks blown from the
burning buildings. By careful watching
and keeping the. roofs wet, however, no
serious damage was occasioned from this
soorce. Some houses as far off as Seventh
street caught, but the fire was detected be-

fore any headway could be gained and ex-

tinguished.

THE riREKER.
We cannot close our report without re-

ferring to the gallant services rendered by
our efficient fire department. This organi-
zation, which is composed of the very best
material among our young gentlemen, is
an honor and credit to the city. With no
incentive other than that of saving the
property of their fellow-citize- ns, there is
no risk too' great for th'em to undertake
when their services are needed by those
whose property is in jeopardy. Both the
white and colored companies did noble
service yesterday morning, and too much
praise cannot be bestowed upon them for
the manful manner in which they fought to
subdue the flames.

Personal.
Maj. B. W. Cobb, of the Goldsboro'

Messenger, who now travels by private
conveyance, reached here yesterday. He
leaves to-d- ay for Onslow. He carries a
regulation-rabbi- t foot in his vest pocket
and is a firm believer in its talismanic
power.

We had the pleasure of meeting, yester
day, Mr. E. B. Borden, one of Goldsboro's
most prominent and progressive business
men.

Mr. T. D Mann, general manager of the
eating houses of the Atlantic Coast Line,
was the city yasterday.

Among the arrivals at the Orton yester
day were Chas. F. Matthage and wife, A.
McDowal. Morris Nunan, N. Y. ; J. S.
Frank, Balto.; B. Cameron, Raleigh, N.
C; O. Pierce, Phila.; J. H. Brewster,
Hartford, Conn. ; M. Frank, Va. ; Thomas
Beaver and servant, Miss E. Wilkin, Miss
W. Wilken, Penn.; John Jones, Wilming
ton; Mies Sarah Alexander, Miss Sue
Goodman, Del. ; T.R. Thomas and wife,Uti- -

ca, N. Y. ; J. P. Powers, Washington, D.
C: Seth Kitchen and wife. Charlotte.
Mich.

Tom Kane.
Tom Kane is a free man. The case

against nim for burglary was heard in the
Criminal Court yesterday morning. Solici-
tor Moore stated that as he (Kane) had been
acquitted on the charge of rape the jury
returning a verdict of not guilty evidently
(in his opinion) on the ground of mistaken
identity and as he had the same evidence
in the burglary case that was adduced at
the late trial for rape.he would leave the mat.
ter entirely with the Court as to what dis-

position should be made of the prisoner.
His "Honor then announced that it would be
a waste of time to go over the same evi-

dence and have another trial at this term of
the Court, and thought it best that a ml.
jro.with leave be entered, and the prisoner
was accordingly discharged .

Bellvue Cemetery.
A Stab representative, accompanied by

a prominent city official, visited Bellvue
Cemetery yesterday afternoon and spent a
half hour in making a tour of the grounds.
We found that many improvements had
been made within the "past year, and that
the work of beautifying the place was still
in progress.

Mr. Ward, the very able Superintendent,
was at his post, and was attentive and cour-
teous, as he always is to visitors. Our rep-

resentative closed an important contract
with Mr. Ward, the nature of which may
be announced hereafter. It may be said,
however, that it is not a contract that will
will necessitate the interposition of the
committee on interments.

Directors' meeting.
A meeting of the Directors of the Wil-

mington & Weldon and Wilmington, Co-

lumbia & Augusta Railroads was held yes-

terday, at which a committee was appointed
to look after the rebuilding of the railroad
offices and warehouses recently destroyed
by fire. The committee appointed con-

sists of the President, General Manager,
General Superintendent, and the two Wil-
mington Directors, Messrs. DeRosset and
MacRae.

The committee were empowered to take
into consideration the advisability of build-

ing a covering for the iron bridge at the
depot, and also of building stone platforms
for the warehouses instead of wooden ones.

Connty Commissioners.
A meeting of the Board of County Com-

missioners was held yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of taking some action in
regard to building a new jail in place of
the one destroyed by fire. ' NothiBg defi-

nite was done, however, except that it was
ordered that the Chairman of the Board of
Magistrates be requested to call a meeting
of the Board for the' purpose of having a
joint meeting of the Board of Magistrates
and the County Commissioners in regard
to the matter, to be held on Wednesday,
March 31st.

The steamer .Peed, which went to the
assistance of the -- steamer Enchantress, suc-

ceeded in lowering the water in the latter
vessel to a . considerable extent, but was
compelled to leave on account of the rough
weather. The indications are now favor
able for getting the Enchantress afloat. -

the present term of Court. The names of
those convicted and sentenced were as fol-

lows:
Jhn Carver, manslaughter, one year in

jail-Be-
n

Bonham, larceny, six months in the
county work house.

Chas. Hill, assault and battery, three
months in the county work house.

Isaac Johnson, larceny; four years in the
penitentiary .

Henry King, embezzlement, one year in
the penitentiary.

Robt. H. Moore, larceny, two years in
the penitentiary .

A. Mainwarring, carrying concealed
weapon, sixty days in the county work
house.

Caleb Pollock, larceny, twelve months in
the county jail.

Sarah Rich, affray, sixty days in the
county work house.

Bertha Smith, larceny, six months in
county workhouse.

Henry Taylor, affray, sixty days in
county workhouse.

Sandy Stewart, bigamy, twelve months
in county workhouse.

Sylvester Pope, bigamy, ten years in
penitentiary.

Alex. Stuart, burglary, twenty years in
penitentiary.

Henry Scott, rape, penitentiary for life.
The following were either serving out

terms or awaiting trial at the next term of
court: Agnes Best, Jack Banks, William
Davis, David Johnson, Thomas Kane, J.
H. Miles, George Vaon, Luke Suggs.

The remaining four were United States
prisoners, awaiting trial at the next term of
t he U. S. District Court. Their names are
James Norman, George Hall, Charles Guff
and William P. Baldwin. The first two
are held for violations of the internal rev-

enue laws, and the last two for mutiny.
When the jailor, Emanuel Nichols, saw

that the stables were on fire, and that the
jail was in imminent peril, he at once set
to work endeavoring to take the prison-

ers. It was determined to remove them to
the city guard house, and accordingly the
prisoners were handcuffed, as far as it was
possible to do eo, and the work of trans-

ferring them was begun. In endeavoring
to do this, however, six of the prisoners
succeeded in making their escape George
Vann, Alex Stewart, Henry King, Chas.
Hill, Caleb Pollock, and Ben Bonham.
Alex. Stewart, it will be remembered,' is
the negro who plead guilty to two charges
of breaking into and entering a store house
at the last term of the Criminal Court, and
sentenced to twenty years confinement in
the penitentiary. He was taken in charge
at the jail door by two policemen, and cn
the way to the guard house he broke from
the officers and ran, nothing having been
seen of him since. It would have been
better for the community had any other
prisoner in the jail escaped than this one,
as he is a very dangerous and desperate
character.

IftSTJRAXCK.

The following is the insurance on the
property destroyed :

Mrs. E. Warren, on furniture, $1,500 in
Liverpool & London & Globe, repre-
sented by Messrs, John W. Gordon &
Smith.

Mr. A. Lessman, on dwelling house and
furniture, $5,000 in Hamburg-Breme- n and
Liverpool & London & Globe, represented
by Messrs. J. W. Gordon & Smith; on
wooden building, $3,000 in Phoinix of
London, represented also by Messrs. J. W.
Gordon & Smith; on furniture, $1,000 in
the Sun Fire Office of London, represented
by M. 8. Willard.

Messrs. Larkins, Bradley & Evans had
$1 ,000 on their building in the Crescent of
New Orleans, represented by Messrs. W.
L. Smith & Co. ; $3,000 in the Wilmington
Mutual, represented by Mr. D. Cashwell,
and $1,000 in the German Mutual, repre-

sented by Mr. L. J. Poisson.

The estate of Hart & Bailey had $1,500
insurance on the building occupied by
Mrs. E. Warren in the Phooiix, pf Brook-
lyn, represented by Messrs. Atkinson &
Manning; on machine shop insurance for
$610 in the Hamburg-Breme-n, repre-
sented by Messrs. John W. Gordon &
Smith.

Messrs. Burr & Bailey had insurance
for $1,890 in the PhoBnix of London, rep-

resented by Messrs. John W. Gordon &

Smith.
Mr. A. D. Wessell, on stock, was in-

sured for $1,150 in the Liverpool & Lon-

don & Globe, and $500 in the Phoenix of
London, represented by' Messrs. John W.
Gordon & Smith; on building, $1,500 in
London Assurance and $1,650 In Germania
Insurance Co. of New York, represented
by Messrs. DeRosset fc Northrop; on shed
used for storing hay, etc., $600 in Virginia
Fire and Marine, represented by Messrs.
John W. Gordon & Smith.

Capt. T. J. Southerland (Jenes' stable)
had insurance on building for $1,250 in the
Liverpool & London & Globe, represented
by J. W. Gordon & Smith.

Mrs., C. V. Woodcock bad $300 insurance
on furniture in the Phcsnix xf London,
represented by J. W. Gordon & Smith.

Mr. J. H. Davis had insurance for $75 on
a buggy burned at Jones' stable in the
Crescent of New Orleans, represented by
W. L. Smith & Co. --

The county jail was insured for $1,200 in
the Connecticut of Hartford, represented
by W. L. Smith & Co.

! The estate of the late John Brown had
insurance on the house on Second street
for $2,000 in the Underwriters of New
York, represented by DeRosset & Northrop.
The damage to the building was about
$500

i The amqunt of property destroyed is

weatner Indications
The following are the indications foi io

day: .
'For the South Atlantic States, light

local rains, winds generally southerly,
slightly cooler, followed by nearly station-
ary temperature.

Cnnrcn Notice.
"Pirst Presbyterian Church, corner of Third andOrange streets. Hev. Peyton H. Hoge, Pastor.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. every Sunday.
Visitors always welcome. Seats free.

DIED.
PEARSAIjL.-- On Friday, March 26th, GRACE

VADEN, child of Oscar and Rachel W. Pearsall,aged 8 years and 23 days.
Funeral from residence, SC9 North Fourth St,.

4 30 P. H. Saturday. Friends of the family are
Invited to attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Card of Thanks,
"TITH AGBATKFULHBAETI HEREBY ex-
press my thanks to the noble Firemen and Cit-

izen, who worked so faithfully In saviig my
House on the morning of the 26th.

mh 27 It , MRS. 8. C. BOWDEN.

Card of Thanks.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRB TO EXPRESS

their thanks for tne efforts shown In their behalf,
by the Firemen and their friends, in assisting to
arrest the fire on their premises, and for kind
services rendered,

mh 27 It BURR & BAILEY.

Card of Thanks.
CCEPT MY THANKS, COMRADE?, FOR

your timely assistance at Friday morning's fire.

B. F. WHITE,

mh 27 It The Paper Hanger.

Thanks.
DESIRE TO RETURN THANES TO THE FIRE

Department for their successful efforts in saving
toe Electric Light Apparatus from destructionduring the fire Fridav mornmr. The Slentrin
Light still barns as brilliantly as ever.

mn 37 it" u..M. MopusTT, Proprietor.

A Card.
N REPLY TO THE ARTICLE IN THE REVIEW

resrardiar the oricrln of the fire on Frid&T mom- -
lnr, I beg to state that the Dynamo and Wires
are locatea more wan one nunarea reet rrom
the place where the fire originated. If the fire
was caused by sparks from the chimney, which
Is equally absurd, as the chimney Is more than
eighty-fiv- e feet high, and the wind was blowing
at a velocity of twenty miles per hour when the
fire was discovered, then I fail to see any Justice
in intimating that the Eiectrio Light has already
cost Wilmington twenty thousand dollars. I may
add that the Blectrio Light was extinguished, as
usual, at 12 o'clock, and that the fire was disco
vered at 1.45.

CM McNETT, Proprietor
mh 27 It Wilmington Blectrio Lighting Co.

Notice.
LL PERSONS ABE CAUTIONED AGAINST

trusting any one In my name, as no bills will be
paid without an order from me.

mh 27 lw GODFREY HART.

Shirts.
RECEIVED TO-DA- Y A COMPLETE

the unsurpassed Imperial Shirt, in
all sizes from 13 to 17MI Inclusive. New style Col-
lars and Cuffs. Cuff and Scarf Retainers, Silk
Gaiters, Silk Umbrellas, and some very hand-
some Pants Patterns at MUNSON'S

mh 27 It Famishing Rooms.

$100 Reward.
REWARD OF ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

will be paid for the delivery to me of ALEXAN-

DER STEWART, who escaped from the officers

in transferring the prisoners from the burning
Jail to the Guard House. Said Stewart was con-

victed at the present Term of the Criminal Court
of Burglary, and sentenced to twenty years in
the Penltentlarv.

Description. Alexander Stewart Is about 35

years old, weighs about 165 pounds, about 5 feet
4 or 5 inches high, complexion light brown color,
a little bow-legge- d, hair grows very low on fore-
head, very broad shoulders, heavy moustache
for a colored man,

S. H. MANNING, Sheriff
New Hanover County.

Wilmington, N. C . March 26th, 1886.
mh 87 2c Review copy.

At J. C. STEVENSON'S
ALL 07 THE NECESSARIES,

AND

MANY.OF THE LUXURIES,

OF LIFE MAY BE BOUGHT AT THE VERY

LOWEST PRICES.

Your especial attention to our SNOW WHITE
WATER-GROUN- D MEAL, which is kept con-
stantly on hand fresh from the mill.

KAlso, the GOLDEN RIO COFFEE, the finest
Coffee that grows.

SUGAR-CURE- D MEATS of all kiads,
N. C. HAMS, 1885-- 6 cure.
Stop andcee the SUGARS at retail.
mh 27 tf J. C. STEVENSON.

At Heinsberger's.
QFFICE STATIONERY OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION in large variety, for Railroad Offices,

Counting Houses and private use, such as Paper,
Envelopes, Red and Black Inks,'Mucilage, Letter
Clips, Paper Boxes, Rulers, Pens and Penholders,

Pencils, Paper Tablets, Paper Baskets, Ink-
stands, Steel and Pencil Erasers, Paper Weights,
Letter Press Books, and Presses, Oil Boards,
Blotting Paper, Check Books, Note, Draft and
Beoeipt Books, and many other useful articles
are now sold for cost

NATHANIEL JACOBI,
mh 27 tf Assignee.

Isaac T. Alderman,
QOMMJSSION MERCHANT,

210 NO. WATER STREET,

WILMINGTON, N. C,
Soliolts Consignments of Timber, Tar, Cotton,
ana uoantry rroauoe generally. mh 9 ti

; Fairbanks' Scales.
STANDARD OF THE WORLD NO

We have full stock of all sizes.
and can make as low prices on them as In-- .
Tenor soaies are soia ior.

WM. X. SPRINGER CO..
Successors to John Dawson A Co.,

19,21 A 23 Market Street,
mh 21 tf " Wilmington, N.C

ANOTHER FIRE.
Trilmmcton Again Visited toy the De-atroy- ing

Element A Livery Stable,
the county JTail and a Number of

1 Dwelling and Stores Destroyed Or-Ig- ln

of the Fire Cnknown-L- on

127,000 Insurance $12,000.
Our city was visited by another disastrous

fire yesterday morning about 2 o'clock.
There are conflicting rumors as tothe ori-

gin of the fire some claiming that it origi-

nated in the rear of Messrs. Burr& Bailey's
works, on South Front street, while others
affirm that it started in the back yard of
the premises on Second street occupied as

a dwelling by Mrs. E. Warren.
THE PROPERTY DESTROYED.

The shed of Messrs. Burr & Bailey,
which was used for storing plows and lum-

ber, wa3 the first property burned, together
with a small brick house m the same yard
with the shed. From these structures the
flames communicated to Mrs. Warren's
residence-- a large frame building which
was completely destroyed, together with
all of its contents. The flames next spread
to the brick tenement house on the south,
one half of the lower floor of which was
occupied by Mr. D. Newman as a dime
store, and the other half for storing the
plows, castings, etc., of Messrs. Burr &
Bailey. .The upper stories were occupied
as residences by Mr. Thomas Rand and
Mrs. Tracy. The latter lost everything,
while the former saved only a small portion
of his goods. All of the aforesaid build-

ings belonged to the estate of Hart &
Bailey.

The fire . then spread rapidly to the
kitchen of Mr. John Hardin, only a few
yards west of the tenement houses, and it
was entirely consumed. This property
was owned by 'Dr. J. D. Bellamy,
upon which there was no insurance. The
dwelling house of Mr. Hardin also caught,
but was saved by the efforts of the firemen.
A 6mall brick house on the lot between Mr.
Hardin's residence and the tenement houses
belonging to Dr. Bellamy was also des-

troyed.
The fire then worked its way across the

street to the frame building owned by Mr.

A. Lessman, and occupied on the upper
floors by Mr. R. J. Lewis and others, the
basement having been recently used as a
barber shop, but unoccupied at the time of
the fire. This building was also completely
destroyed, the inmates losing all they
possessed.

The next buildings burned were those
known as the Car Block, two of which were
recently badly damaged by fire, and all un-

occupied. They were owned by Mrs,
Thomas Evans and Messrs. Wm. Larkins
and Charles Bradley.

The brick residence of Mr. A. Lessman
was damaged to a considerable extent, but
was saved.

The frame building next south of Mr.
Lessman'a residence caught fire on the roof
several times, but the flames were finally
extinguished; owned by the John Brown
estate.

The stores occupied by Mr. A. D. Wes-se- li,

owned by himself and Mr. C. M. Bon-ham- ,

were damaged by water.
' The building on Market street, be-

tween Second and Third, owned by
Mr. W. B. McKoy, and occupied on
the lower floors by Mr. Benjamin White
and Geo. W. Price, Jr., was ignited
by sparks. The upper portion of this
building used by Mrs. C. V. Woodcock
as a boarding house, was deluged by water,
which was the principal damage done.

The residence of Miss Annie Hart, on
Third street, near Market, and also another
building io the same yard, were slightly
damaged.

An outhouse on the premises of Mr,
Henry Schutte, on Third street, and are
near the premises of Mr. H. Vollers, corner
of Second and Dock streets, also caught
fire, but were soon put out.

THE LIVERY STABLE.

In a short while after the first alarm was
sounded the large frame building on Prin-
cess street, between Third and Fourth, oc-

cupied as a livery stable by Mr. J. H.
Jones, was discovered to be on fire, sparks
from the burning buildings on Second
street having ignited this structure, and it
was only a short time before it was in one
huge blaze. Being an old building and
containing a lot of hay, feed, etc., it served
as ready fuel for the devouring flames.
There were thirty two horses in the stables,
besides a large number of carriages, bug-
gies, wagons, etc., and it seemed for a time
that it would be impossible to save them ;

but by almost super-huma- n efforts all the
horses with one exception were saved, as
was also a large portion of the rolliog
stock, though not until three buggies,
eight or ten drays, one carriage, two de-

livery wagons and a large lot of harness
were burned. A cow underneath the sta-

ble was also burned. Several horses that
were turned loose in taking them out of the
burning stables were still missing yester-

day, though it is expected that they will
soon be caught.

THE JAIL.

From the burning stables the flames com-

municated to the county jail, and soon the
whole interior of this building was on fire,
and nothing now remains of the old land-

mark but the brick walls and the stone
work and cells on the inside. The jail was
built about the year 1856 by Messrs. J. C.

and B. B. Wood, Sr., and the original cost
of Its construction was $10,000, There
were twenty seven prisoners in jail at the
time, some of whom were serving out sen-

tences, some being held for trial at the next
term of the Criminal Court, and others
awaiting to be transferred to the peniten-
tiary at Raleigh, having been convicted atBishopj Padto fasting and prayer;


